
whose lymphocytes temporarily fell to 0.29. No deterioration in renal or
liver function has occurred. After 12 weeks on baricitinib, lipids remained
normal in 11 patients. Cholesterol levels rose in 3 and fell in 1 who had
been started on a statin after screening tests picked up the abnormality.
They were not checked in 3.
Conclusion: 18 patients at STH have so far been treated with at least
6 months of baricitinib. 15 (83%) have achieved either a moderate or
good EULAR response. No major adverse events have occurred, but
50% of patients have reported infections. The patient group is small,
but the data collected so far shows baricitinib to be a promising
alternative to other biologic DMARDs.
Disclosures: R. Smith: None. K. Kuet: None.

095 DEVELOPMENT OF AN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
ADVANCED PRACTITIONER ROLE WITHIN A
MULTIDISCIPLINARY EARLY INFLAMMATORY ARTHRITIS
CLINIC IN SALFORD

McCoy1, Jayde Lane1, Sanjeet Kamath1, Audrey Low1 and
1

Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust, Salford,

Background: The early inflammatory arthritis (EIA) clinic at Salford Royal
was established to support rapid access for diagnosis and management
of inflammatory arthritis (IA) including early access to therapy services. In
2017, a departmental audit identified 33% of suspected IA patients
during a four-week period had an identified need for occupational
therapy (OT) input at initial assessment. It was recognised that an OT
advanced practitioner (AP) role within this setting may support this
service in meeting the recently updated NICE guidance NG 100, in
particular that pertaining to multi-disciplinary team (MDT) input.
Methods: An EIA clinic pathway was developed where patients have
one-stop access to OT within the EIA clinic. Patients either not
identified as having OT needs, or requiring further therapy input, would
be booked to see the AP at a later follow up appointment. In the early
stages of role development, the AP spent time shadowing members of
the MDT and completing observed practice in the more generic
aspects of the role. Competencies for the role were identified and
agreed within the team. Self-assessment against these was completed
to identify specific self-directed learning and clinical skill development
for the role. Clinic templates were set up with four pre-bookable
appointments and three one-stop clinic appointments. Interventions
provided were evaluated over a 6-month period (January-June 2018).
Results: 11 NICE NG 100 recommendations were met with the AP
role. The scope of interventions provided is shown in Table 1.

Conclusion: The establishment of the AP role provides patients with
newly diagnosed IA timely access to therapy intervention. This reduces
multiple appointments and supports the rheumatology department in

meeting service demand and NICE guidelines. The service is well-
utilised and it is hoped that non-medical prescribing will be extended
to OT to maximise the potential for this valued role.
Disclosures: C. McCoy: None. J. Lane: None. S. Kamath: None. A.
Low: None. B. Harrison: None.

096 SERVICE EVALUATION OF ONE-STOP PROVISION OF
DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND, DRUG EDUCATION AND
THERAPY SERVICES IN AN EARLY INFLAMMATORY
ARTHRITIS CLINIC IN SALFORD

McCoy1, Beverley Harrison1, Sanjeet Kamath1,
Maricar1, Sarah Wills1, Jayde Lane1 and Audrey Low1

Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust, Salford,

Background: The early inflammatory arthritis (EIA) clinic at Salford
Royal was established to support rapid access for diagnosis and
management of inflammatory arthritis (IA). The service aims to see
patients within three weeks of referral and initiate disease modifying
anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) in line with NICE quality standards.
One stop access is available within the clinic for occupational therapy
(OT), diagnostic ultrasound scanning (USS) and drug education (DE).
Methods: A retrospective audit of electronic patient records (EPR) was
completed to explore: (a) Did the GP/referrer suspect EIA? (b) Were
patients appropriately triaged to the EIA clinic? (c) Did the rheumatol-
ogist suspect EIA? (d) The demand for the one-stop resources within
the clinic. All new patients seen in EIA and general rheumatology
clinics over a four-week period in May 2017 were included in the audit.
Results: 149 new patients were seen: 125 in general new and 24 EIA
new appointments. The median time from GP referral to initial
rheumatology assessment was 50 days overall, with a shorter
median duration of 39 days if patients were triaged to EIA new
appointments. Of the 43 referrals for suspected EIA, 29 were not
triaged to EIA clinic; conversely 10 patients were seen in the EIA slots
despite the non-EIA referral. Of the 43 referrals for suspected EIA, 12
(28%) had USS to support diagnosing or excluding IA, 14 (33%) had
OT needs identified and 15 patients were diagnosed with IA (1%
monthly incidence). Of the 15 IA patients, 2 patients were started on
hydroxychloroquine monotherapy on the initial visit outwith the drug
education clinic, 8 (19%) were referred for drug education to start
synthetic DMARDs and the remainder were due to other reasons. 2 of
6 patients seen in EIA clinic and identified as having OT needs were
referred to OT service who should have been seen in the one-stop
service.
Conclusion: The audit identified that, within the four-week period
audited, referrals for suspected EIA were greater than capacity for new
patient appointments in EIA clinic. There was sufficient clinic capacity
for numbers requiring OT, USS and DE. It was identified that
improvements could be made in the triage process to optimise the
utilisation of EIA clinic appointments and prevent potential delay in
access for patients with suspected IA. The system of ring-fenced and
bookable slots for one-stop resources in EIA clinic support effective
use of clinician time.
Disclosures: C. McCoy: None. B. Harrison: None. S. Kamath:
None. N. Maricar: None. S. Wills: None. J. Lane: None. A. Low: None.

097 THE DEVELOPMENT OF A NURSE-LED
CAPILLAROSCOPY CLINIC FOR THE BELFAST TRUST

Ashley A. B. A. Elliott1, Donna Torrens2 and Adrian Pendleton3

1Rheumatology Belfast Trust, Musgrave Park Hospital, Belfast,
UNITED KINGDOM, 2Rheumatology Belfast Trust, Royal Victoria
Hospital, Belfast, UNITED KINGDOM, and 3Adrian Pendleton,
Musgrave Park Hospital, Belfast, UNITED KINGDOM

Background: Within the Belfast Trust for those patients with
Raynaud’s syndrome, who were being assessed for an underlying
connective tissue disease, there had been no facility to perform
capillaroscopy. Capillaroscopy is a non-invasive method of examining
patient’s nail bed capillaries with Raynaud’s syndrome to assess for
any abnormalities. These include findings of capillary dilatation,
bleeding and reduced density with patterns that are specific for
systemic sclerosis. Capillaroscopy now forms part of the European
and American criteria for systemic sclerosis and it allows for earlier
diagnosis and treatment for those with scleroderma. It also can
facilitate discharge of those patients with Raynaud’s and normal
capillarsocopy findings.
Methods: Dr Ashley Elliott attended the University of Genova under
the tutelage of Professor Cutolo, who is an expert in capillaroscopy, to
learn the technique. At the same time a capital funding bid to secure a
video capillaroscope was made. After developing his skills in the
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procedure, Dr Elliott presented what he had learnt to the rheumatology
clinical team and was able to encourage one of the specialist nurses to
learn the skill herself. The aim was to pilot the clinic and at the 12
month stage assess the demand for the service and allow it then to
continue as a nurse led service indefinitely.
Results: We audited the clinic at the 9 month stage. We had 25
referrals using an online pro-forma and 20 patients were seen at the 9-
month stage. There were 16 females and 4 males. Indication for
referral in 18 cases was to differentiate between primary and
secondary Raynaud’s. The remaining 2 patients were referred to
assess the stage of systemic sclerosis. Of the 18 patients with
Raynaud’s syndrome- new diagnosis of connective tissue disease was
made in line with clinical suspicion and capillaroscopy changes in 5
cases (2 systemic scleroses, 1 MCTD and 1 SLE). In 5 cases, the
findings of the capillaroscopy were abnormal but did allow for a
unifying diagnosis. In 9 cases, capillaroscopy was normal and
facilitated discharge in 7 cases and in 2 cases follow-up at
rheumatology clinic was recommended due to a concerning history.
Of those 2 patients who had a known diagnosis of systemic sclerosis,
1 was diagnosed with late stage changes and 1 with no definite pattern
to characterise stage.
Conclusion: At the 12 month stage, the capillaroscopy clinic is now a
nurse-led service seeing patients once a month. Capillaroscopy is a
simple non-invasive technique that is extremely useful in differentiating
between primary and secondary Raynaud’s. There are developments
for its use in other connective tissue diseases and in cases where more
effective treatment for systemic sclerosis is established, capillaro-
scopy will serve as an essential tool to allow earlier control of disease.
Disclosures: A.A.B.A. Elliott: None. D. Torrens: None. A. Pendleton:
None.

098 QUALITY IMPROVEMENT TO HALVE NON-ADHERENCE
TO METHOTREXATE

Anne Barton1, Meghna Jani1, Melissa Aris2, Ian Bruce2, Pauline Ho2,
Eoghan McCarthy2, Ellen Bruce2, Ben Parker2, Kimme Hyrich1 and
Rachel Gorodkin2

1University of Manchester, Centre for Musculoskeletal Research,
Manchester, UNITED KINGDOM, and 2Kellgren Centre for
Rheumatology, Manchester Royal Infirmary, Manchester, UNITED
KINGDOM

Background: Methotrexate (MTX) remains the cornerstone for therapy
for rheumatoid arthritis yet research from our group and others shows
that non-adherence is significant and correlates with response to
therapy. The aim was to halve self-reported non-adherence to MTX at
Kellgren Centre for Rheumatology.
Methods: An anonymous self-report questionnaire was developed to
capture information on non-adherence in all patients taking MTX.
Patients reporting to the receptionist were asked if they were taking
MTX and, if so, were asked to complete the form and return it into a
box at reception. Data were collected for 3 months prior to the
introduction of interventions and then monthly for the subsequent 2
years. Following discussions with medical, nursing, pharmacy and
patient colleagues, a series of interventions were developed. These
included: motivational interviewing training for all consultants with
refresher You-tube training commissioned; revision of patient educa-
tion slides; consensus on information to be provided to patients to
ensure consistency of messages; development of summary bookmark
and clearer information about progression through the prescribing
pathway. Information on clinic times was collected for consultations
with and without motivational interviewing. Surveys were conducted
for all medical and nursing staff asking about information provided
when talking to patients about MTX.
Results: Between June and September 2016, self-reported non-
adherence to MTX was 24%, consistent with previous reports.
Forgetting to take the medication on time was the most common
reason for non-adherence (>50%). Following introduction of the
interventions, self-reported non-adherence rates have reduced to an
average of 6% in the 9 months between January and September 2018.
Clinic times were not significantly increased when motivational
interviewing was employed. Consistency of messages by staff
across 3 key areas (benefits of MTX, alcohol guidance and importance
of adherence) improved from 64% in September 2016 to 94% in
January 2018.
Conclusion: Non-adherence to MTX can be improved using simple
measures including asking about adherence, increasing the focus on
the benefits of treatment and providing consistent information across
departments. The next stage is to determine whether improved
adherence translates to increased persistence as this could have
health economic implications by delaying progression to biologic/
targeted therapies.

Disclosures: A. Barton: None. M. Jani: None. M. Aris: None. I.
Bruce: None. P. Ho: None. E. McCarthy: None. E. Bruce: None. B.
Parker: None. K. Hyrich: None. R. Gorodkin: None.

099 AUDIT OF CONTRACEPTION AND FAMILY PLANNING
COUNSELLING IN FEMALE PATIENTS COMMENCING
METHOTREXATE THERAPY IN A LARGE RHEUMATOLOGY

DEPARTMENT

R. Ankrah1 and Nick Barkham1

New Cross Hospital, Wolverhampton, UNITED

Methotrexate is a disease-modifying anti rheumatic
drug (DMARD) commonly used to induce remission in patients with
rheumatoid and psoriatic arthritis. The standard for patient information
is outlined by Versus Arthritis. In addition to this, patients should at a
minimum attend a consultation, be given time to read the information
booklet, and attend a DMARD education session. Post conception,
methotrexate has been shown to result in craniofacial, cardiopulmon-
ary, axial skeletal, gastrointestinal abnormalities as well as early foetal
demise. Female patients must be informed of the importance of using
contraception while on, and for 3 months following this therapy. The
aim of this project is to identify the number of rheumatology
outpatients, of child bearing age, being counselled on family planning
and contraception at the commencement of methotrexate therapy in
order to advocate the safety of their patients’ potential unborn
children.
Methods: Female patients who at the start of methotrexate therapy
were aged between and inclusive of 16-45 years of age were
identified. Consultation records on the online clinical portal were
searched for evidence of the information given to the patient pertaining
to contraception and family planning.
Results: 50 female patients aged between 16 and 45 identified and
Clinical Portal letters analysed. 84% (n¼42) describe a form of
information given to the patient - side effects and infection risk. A
Versus Arthritis booklet was given 38% (n¼19) of the time.
Contraception and family planning explicitly discussed in 34% of
patients (n¼17). 48% of patients (n¼ 24) attended the designated
DMARD education clinic prior to starting methotrexate. The remaining
patients (n¼ 26, 52%) obtained methotrexate via the helpline, or direct
from initial consultation.
Conclusion: The majority of patients are being given some counselling
on methotrexate, however, there is little evidence to show that
contraception and family planning is explicitly discussed. There is
need for a template guide, in the clinical area, which includes the topic
contraception and family planning to ensure this is not missed.
Disclosures: L.R. Ankrah: None. N. Barkham: None.

100 BIOSIMILARS SWITCH IN A MULTI-ETHNIC
PATIENT GROUP

1, Karen Hall1 and Steven Walton1

Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust,
KINGDOM

therapy revolutionised the management of
patients with autoimmune rheumatic diseases. Biologics drugs are
very effective however they are expensive due to patency of the drugs,
for example. Our current biological drug budget cost per year is
£12,335,706. In the ever-changing NHS with huge financial implica-
tions, there are demands on using tax payer’s money cost effectively.
Switching originator to biosimilar is inevitable in the current NHS
economy. We switched two groups of originators to biosimilars in our
unit with a multi-ethnic patient cohort. We reviewed our practice of
switching and tried to identify the challenges to improve the switch and
retention rate of biosimilars. We aim to see if there is any difference in
accepting the switch with regards to ethnicity, and to see if there is
persistence with biosimilar dug therapy among the switchers, and to
explore the reasons for switching back to originator drugs.
Methods: Review of bio-similar switchers from originators etanercept
and infliximab was undertaken. Patient groups were identified from our
biological database. A pro forma was developed to capture details.
The results were retrospectively analysed using a Microsoft Excel
spread sheet.
Results: In our unit, 1,730 patients are prescribed biological therapy
for various rheumatological indications. Two originators: infliximab and
etanercept, were switched to biosimilars and our practice was
reviewed and compared. 376 etanercept users were attempted to
switch into biosimilar. Out of these, 362 (96.27%) switched and only 14
(3.73%) did not want to switch. Due to various reasons, 21 (5.8%)
switched back to the originator drugs with a retention rate of switchers
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